
GOD'SPLAN

BACKGROUND
SCRIPTURE
Genesis 43;45:1-15

A VERSE TO
REMEMBER

And now do not be
distressed, or angry
with yourselves,
because you sold
me here; for God
sent me before you
to preserve life.
(Gen.45:5)

REVEALED

STEPPING INTO THE WORD

l\ Z[l"y people like to think that what happens to them fol_rvllows :ome plan. The idea that there iJ no order in life,
that everything is simply the result of chance, does not sell
well in Peoria. If there is 1o-plan, there can be no purpose,
and thus no reason to work for a better world.

^ But ascribing everything to a plan-usually the plan of
God-presents a number of difficulties. If a promisingathlete
or rising actor should suddenly be killed in an accidJnt or be
struck doum by a\illness, it is not enough to say, ,,Well, God
had a plan, and this is part of it.,, Or wfien a cfritO dies, it is
cruel to say, "Well, God needed the child to come home.,,
Disasters and accidents are difficult to deal with, but to say
that all is part of God's larger, purposeful plan may make Gob
:eery crue.l. People are often counseled to look foi God,s plan
for them, being-assured that there is a plan for everyone.

There is a difference between suffer-ing the co.riequen.es
of drunk-drMng and deciding betweeri equally good iob
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opportunities. Actually, there may be no "plan" involved in
either situation. Is it necessary or possible to reconcile the reality
of divine providence, an overarching divine purpose, which is
certainly to be recognized, with the difficulties of assuming that
every action one takes has to be part of some detailed plan for
one's life?

O Guide of our lives, we give you thanks and praise for granting us
a sense of your purpose while still challenging us with important
choices that we alone are called to make. Through lesus Christ we
pray. Amen.

SCRIPTURE Genesis 45:1-15

A < ,1 Then Joseph could no longer control himself before-f Lr. I all those who stood by him, and he cried out, "Send
everyone away from me." So no one stayed with him when
Joseph made himself known to his brothers. zAnd he wept so
loudly that the Egyptians heard it, and the household of Pharaoh
heard it. sJoseph said to his brothers, "I amJoseph. Is my father
still alive?" But his brothers could not answer him, so dismayed
were they at his presence.

4 ThenJoseph said to his brothers, "Come closer to me." And
they came closer. He said, "I am your brother,Joseph, whom you
sold into Egypt. sAnd now do not be distressed, or angry with
yourselves, because you sold me here; for God sent me before you
to preserve life. 6For the famine has been in the land these two
years; and there are five more years in which there will be neither
plowing nor harvest. TGod sent me before you to preserve for you
a remnant on earth, and to keep alive foryou many survivors. 8So

it was not you who sent me here, but God; he has made me a
father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house and ruler over all the
land of Egypt. eHurry and go up to my father and say to him,
'Thus says your sonJoseph, God has made me lord of all Egypt;
come down to me, do not delay. 10You shall settle in the land of
Goshen, and you shall be near me, you and your children and
your children's children, as well as your flocks, your herds, and
all that you have. trI will provide for you there-since there are
five more years of famine to come-so that you and your house-
hold, and all thatyou have, will not come to poverty.t tz4lflnow
your eyes and the eyes of my brother Benjamin see that it is my
own mouth that speaks to you. 13You must tell my father how
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greatly I am honored in Egypt, and all that you have seen. Hurry
and bring my father doram here." laThen he fell upon his brother
Benjamin's neck and wept, while Beniamin wept upon his neck.
lsAnd he kissed all his brothers and wept upon them; and after
that his brothers talked with him.

THE CLIMATIC MOMENT

fhis series of lessons opened with a consideration of Genesis
L 37, the beginning of the so-calledJoseph novella. The narra-

tive reaches a climax in Genesis 45:1"-15 when Joseph reveals
himself to his brothers and articulates his understanding of all
that has happened to him. This dramatic scene is preceded by a
lengthy account of the return ofJoseph's brothers with Beniamin
from Canaan,Joseph's deceptive act in pretending to release his
brothers to Canaan, but without Benjamin; andJudah's plea to
Joseph to allow Beniamin to return.

At this point, Joseph could no longer continue his charade.
Sending all the Egyptian slaves out of the room, 'Joseph made
himself known to his brothers" and wept loudly (w. 1-2).
Speechless in their dismay, the brothers could not believe that
the Egyptian official standing before them was Joseph. Joseph
brought them closer to him so they might recognize that he was
indeed their brother.

Then Joseph related his understanding of what had hap-
pened. As he looked back over the difficulties he had undergone,
he had gained a profound insight. The brothers had beaten him
and left him to die. He had been taken to Egypt by traders and
jailed on false charges, but eventually he had gained the trust of
his jailors. He had even risen to a very high position in Pharaoh's
court. Joseph could have been angry-iustifiably so. Yet he told
his brothers to be neither distressed nor angry with themselves.
Joseph had come to believe that God had sent him to Egypt to
preserve life. In memorable concluding words, Joseph says,
"Even though you intended to do harm to me, God intended it
for good, in order to preserve a numerous people, as he is doing
today" (50:20).

Joseph instructed his brothers to return to Canaan to their
father and to bringJacob and all the extended family to Egypt.
Joseph supplied the brothers with ample food for the trip
and assured them that they would be welcomed and have good
grazing land in Goshen. The scene concludes with Joseph and
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Benjamin sharing tears. ThenJoseph wept with all his brothers
and kissed them. Before they departed, the brothers had a long
talk with their lost-but-found brother, seeking assurance that he
held no grudge against them.

The final chapters of Genesis outline Joseph's helping settle
his father in Egypt (46-47), Jacob's blessing of his sons, and a
record of the last days and the deaths of bothJacob andJoseph
(4e-s0).

What is the function of verse 5O:20 in light of verse 45:15?
What does the repetition signify? How difficult is it to accept
forgiveness?

RECOGNIZING GOD IN THE FLOW OF THINGS

foseph's brothers clearly intended to do him harm, but God

-f had something else in mind and used a negative act to ceate
Tomething very positive. ThroughJoseph and"his work in Egypt,
God was able to preserve many people who might otherr,rfise
have died in the famine.

It is too easy simply to ascribe all that happened to the work of
God. To take that course, one would have to charge God with
some violent and immoral actions. Did God attackJoseph or sell
him into slavery? Did God intend for people to die of hunger due
to a famine? Certainly not! Yet that is the inescapable conclusion
if what happened toJoseph was simply God's plan.

The stories of Joseph suggest a different understanding.
Throughout these accounts, Joseph's humanity and that of the
others involved is pointedly described.Joseph is a spoiled young
man favored by his father. His brothers are jealous to the point of
murder. Potiphar and his wife are not a picture of marital har-
mony. WhenJoseph has the opportunity, he plays mean tricks
on his brothers by not immediately telling them who he is. How
can this be the plan of God?

Claiming God has a plan does not mean that God overrides
human choice. Rather, in the midst of human errors and sinful-
ness, God desires to bring good out of bad. At creation God reor-
dered chaos and made a world that is beautiful and productive.
Out of the turmoil that humans can generate, God can redirect
the narrative and allow goodness to result.

A common belief among some Christians is that the Bible
teaches God has a specific, almost detailed, plan for each indi-
vidual. This is sometimes erroneously called "predestination."
But predestination is a doctrine that teaches that God alone can
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bring salvation. No human instifution can determine the salva_tion of anvone. This doctrine has nothi;ti;a;;til;"thi"i"g
every occurrence as reward or punishment.

what is- being portrayed in these stories is divine providence.
I l.ctnguedge providence is to betieve thari il46;;;;;;;all that is and has abenevolent purpose for aliof creation. Thedifficulties humans.face are_reat, ina ea.rr."."t pi""io.r opp*-tunity to make choices, with the understanoi"gihii *. are freeto do the best *: .1r. Th.a1kfully, God is ai'le to sfrap" ouichoices (even the bad ones) in wafa appropriate for the divinepurpose. God has.a long-lalge goat; humans are challeng.aio
recognize and participate in i[.

How much of Godt plan do you think foseph knew whengrasping for life in a pit?

STEPPING INTO THE WORLD

Tl:*,:ll9_1-Ttty mired in human struggles and rampant inius_
ljrfl,-r] ,:_y_.y easy to lose hope and become utterly pessimistic,pernaps er.e, cyrical. The remedy for this temptition is torecognize the powerof God's promise a.ra p.rrpor-e. A differentperspective results when one understands ind'operates withindivine providence.

The church berieves.that-God providentially guides human-kind toward a communiry whose fbunditio; i; i.?;;;nd justice.
Christians ."""lyyl"r. .?1. be engaged witfr iriiA_"or.d opti_mism i1 wo$i1g toward the divilne- goar. The prophet Micahsummed qq Cod,p agenda for us: to do iustice, tu [ miOr.rr, u.rdwalk humbly in God,s way_(6:g).Jesus echo.i Ui.rf, Uy remind_ing us that we shourd love God'and orrr neighbors totrtty.we do not have all the solutions as we face the enormous
p^r-."I:Tr that plague our world. How do we pio"id. .fean watertor millions who do not have it? How can adequate healthcare beextended to all? And what about disaster ,.ii.itiils is a veryshort list of the challenges before us, but addrerri.rg .r.., thesefew matters is overwheiining. Joseph's pii *iio..f, rri, prison
dark. Nonetheless, he kept ti..i faith and worked with no abso_lute certailty-gf worldryiuccess. Likewise, *t;; .rrurr."g.d torecogrize G9d,s agenda and get to work.

while we labor with these-difficutties, God continues to guide
us.Joseph was able to see God's footprinis o"ry ui rr.looked back
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and pondered all that had happened to him. Even when God's
human partners mess up, divine providence is still present.

The necessary human contribution to the recognition of
providence is perseverance, especially when things are rough.
Not only are we required to participate in God's work for good,
but we must continue to point to God's desired outcome, a com-
munity grounded in peace and justice. Seeking to correct inius-
tice, reforming the political system, and other such endeavors
are ongoing; as such, perseverance and conviction that God's
providence is directing such efforts are essential.

Some may contend that the idea of divine providential care is
too vague to put stock in. After all, it can only be demonstrated
after the fact by reviewing circumstances and events. Rather like
love, it can be recognized but it can't be proven.

How do you know when you are truly loved? How can we
recognize God's guidance in our lives?

SCRIPTURE NOTES
The following notes provide additional information about today's
Scripture thatmay be helpful for your study.

1. Joseph prefigures Christ: beloved by his father (Matt. 3:17),
rejectedby his family $4ark 3:21), risen to an exalted
position (Phil. 2:lO), and bringing salvation because of his
suffering (Mark L0:45).

2. Rather than reacting with pride and anger, Joseph
consistently reacted to his reunion with his family with
humility and weeping (Gen. 42:24; 43 :30; 45:2, 14-1.5 ;
46:29;50:17).

3. Jacob's suffering not only saved his familybut also people in
the knor,rrn world who came to Egypt to buy grain @l:57).

4. Joseph stated that God's purpose was to preserve a sheerith
(remnant, posterity, remainder) of his family. This concept
of remnant is a major Old Testament theme (Isa. 37:32;Jer.
23:3; Micah 2:L2; Zech. 8: L2; etc.).

5. Joseph's forgiveness of his brothers mirrorsJames's
observation that love and merry are greater than judgment,
no matter how much deserved (|as. 2:13).
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